
BEAUTIFULLY 
CLEANED and 

SAFELY STORED 
IN OCR OWN 

Modern Rug Plant 

11 10 V St. 8.E. 

Call TR. 3471 
mFREF. PICKUP AND DELIVERYSS 

BEACH COTTAGES 
Shell Only 

16x24—20x20 
$888 

f.a.b. 7»rd 

Estimates on Erections_ 
Wood or Aluminum Garages 
12x20, $395 
14x20, $465 
20x20, $595 

f.o.b. yard 
Cash or Terms 

OVERHEAD DOORS 

£ $59-50 up £ 
GENERAL INDUSTRIES, INC. 
1109 Jeff. Davit Hwy., Arlington, Va. 

OTIS J016-8017 
Models on Display 

--PLAZA SPORT SHOP-■> 

NEW LOW PRICES! 
World Famous 

Golf Clubs 
For Men and Women 

IRONS 
4.95 up 

WOODS 
7.95 up 

Spalding Wilson 
Kroyden MacGregor 

Louisville 

Autographed by: 
• Bobby Jones 
• Ben Hogan 
• Sam Snead 
• Gene Sarazen 
• Jimmy Thomson 
• Lawson Little 
• Babe Didrikson 
• Patty Berr 
• Betty Jameson 

Open Daily 9 to 6:15 • RE. 2545 

Agents hr JfwJldmt] r&w> 
^ 

WATER HEATERS 
John G. Wcbstcb 

627 F St, MW, *•>*»« ST 6100 
hi<e Keep You /n Not Hbterr 

"AUTO RADIO" 
SALES, REPAIRS 

AND INSTALLATION 
On# of th# f#w place* in town wh#r# you 

can driv# in for prompt, dep#ndobi« 
*#rvic# Warranty station for all 
famous make auto radio*. 

Drivin Radio Saleservtce 
New Jersey Are. A D St N.W TE. 1614 

Screen Doors 
WHITE PIKE PV' All Sizes 

HESLOP 
Lumber & Millwork Co. 
724 iye S». S.W. NA. 9448 

DON'T BE AFRAID, just because we are perveyors 
of the finest in Fishing Tackle and Athletic 

Equipment; and even tho our customers are lead- 

ing Military, Diplomats and Statesmen, our prices 
1 

ore still the lowest. Ours, is a SPORTSMAN'S 
PARADISE. 

Fishing Tockle Dept.: 
Penn "Surfmoster" Reel, reg $1295 
for salt water, extra spool— $8.95 
Mortin Automatic Fly Reel, 30 yd 
size, reg. $975- $6.75 
New De Luxe Shakespeare Reel, 
thumbless wonderreel, reg. $12.95- $7.95 
True Temper "Challenger" Rod, 
hollow steel, 5, 5!/2 ft. Reg $12.00 $9.98 
True Temper Fly Rod, "Sportsman" 
tubulor steel, 8Zz ft Reg. $22 50 $14.95 
H-l Hollow Steel Weahfish Rod, 

'perfect for hardheads. Reg $10 95- $6.98 
.Rod and Reel Combination. $7 vokie 
Steel rod and level winding reel, 
both for _ $3.47 
Pfluger Supreme Reel. Reel buy 
$33 value_$24.95 

BoseboH Dept.: 
GLOVES CLOSE OUT, vi PRICE OFF LIST 

Ralph Kiner All-Ledther Glove, 
Vz off list $3 95- $1.86 
Rudy York 1st Baseman's Mitt, 
Vz off list $8.00. Now... $3.95 
Ken Keltner Professional Model, 
Vz off lisf $8 00. Now. $3.95 
Marty Marion or Lou Boudreau 
Glove, Vz off list $9 00. Now- $4.50 
Official Softball Glovt, Vz off list 
$10.95. Now -- $5.50 
Hal Newhouser Professional Glove, 
Vz off list $13.50. Now.. $6.75 

Golf Dept.: 
Lawson Little "Autogroph" Irons, 
set of 5 Reg $39.95-- $24,95 
Wilson Patty Berg Woods (Indies' 
set of 4 Reg $5000- $29.95 
rEd Redmond Famous Irons, sold 
’individually. Reg $7.95-- $3.88 
Famous Moke Steel Shaft Woods, 
sold individually. $10 value- $4.89 
Par-Ovol Light Weight Golf Bog, 
tenite base; ton or rustic brown... $4.89 

AM Item. Above on Sole Thlo Week—Frldee ond Sotnrdoe Only. 

ALL FLOORS HEALTHFULLY AIR COOLED 

MILLS CO. • 9th & E 

Goren on Bridge —By Charles H. Goren 

Life for the embryo bridge player 
must be a very complicated affair. 
He is given so many conflicting 
principles upon which to operate. 
One day we tell him not to draw 
trumps until his losers have been 
ruffed in dummy. The next day he 
is told not to rufT his losers, but to 

get the trumps out and set up some 

side suits for discards. Then he will 
be shown that the correct percen- 
tage play to catch the queen where 
there are five cards out is the finesse 
rather than the play for the drop, 
only to be told on the very next 
hand that he need not bother with 
the finesse, but should bang down 
the two top trumps in a hurry and 

proceed with the further business of 
the hand. How is he ever going to 
learn? 

Those players who arc in searcn 

©f a formula which will serve as a 

panacea for their bridge ills are des- 
tined to be let down. General prin- 
ciples may be established, but it will 
be seen that there is no real substi- 
tute for thinking. 

In today’s hand South was faced 
with several of the problems briefly 
outlined above. West led the queen 
of spades, which was taken by dum- 

my’s king. Declarer immediately 
took the heart finesse. This lost to 
the queen and it required no great 
vision on West’s part to shift to a 

diamond. Declarer ruffed the losing 
spade and drew the trumps. The; 
club finesse was now tried and, when 
It lost, two diamond tricks were 

cashed against him. While it was 

admittedly hard luck to lose both 
finesses, nevertheless declarer should 
have capitalized on his good luck in 
not getting a diamond opening. 

The turning point of this hand is 
not the queen of trumps, nor the 
king of clubs. Declarer should have 
been perfectly williing to lose on 

both these cards. The important 
consideration is to avoid the loss of 

any diamond tricks. And It requires 
no sleuth to realize that if a trick is 
lost early, the defense will attack 
that suit. 

Declarer should win the first trick 
with the ace of spades and immedi- 
ately lead the ten of clubs. East 
will win and presumably attack the 
diamond suit. The ace will win and 
the trump finesse should not be 
risked. Two high trumps should be 
led and when the queen does not 
fall, West is permitted to keep that 
card. The clubs are now run and 
the diamonds discarded. In this 
manner the defense is held to two 
tricks. When a contract cfm be safe- 
guarded without resort to a finesse, 
such play should be avoided, w’hen 
declarer cannot afford to lose the 
lead early in the hand. 
(Copyrttht. 1049, by Ch»rle» H. Goren.) 

Farmers Turn Miners 
Farmers in South Africa's Cape 

Province hope to turn their farm- 
lands into mines. They have heard 
that America and Britain are 

eager to buy all the mahganese 
they can get and the farmers say 

there are heavy manganese de- 

posits on their farms. 

Neither vulnerable. South deals. 
NORTH 

A K4 
J 10 5 

4 0 A 4 2 
* AQ J43 

WEST EAST 
* Q J 10 8 *7632 

Q62 77 7 4 

0 Q 8 OKJ763 
* 8765 *K2 

SOUTH 
* A95 
<5AK983 
0 10 9 5 
* 10 9 

The bidding: 
South West North East 
1 heart Pass 2 clubs Pass 

2 hearts Pass 4 hearts Pass 
Pass Pass 
Opening lead, queen of spades. 

S2 for your ideas wo print. Writ* 
Jerry Langtll c'o The Evening Star A 

A8S6NT- 
MiNOeO 

PROP. *“* 

I 
&Pe£DOWeittZ. RE- 

miajder. light aieans „ * TIM& FOR LUBRICATION. 
PLASMES OU IOOO MILES 
AFTER LAST LUBRICATION, 

grvcv M. Gonhoc, Stave, MM. 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
horizontal. 

1 To mend 
4 Group of 

eight 
9 Period of time 

12 American poet 
13 Australian 

mammal 
14 Malt beverage 
15 To the rear 

of a ship 
17 One of the 

three mus- 
keteers 

19 Winged 
insect 

21 King of 
Bashan 

22 To fatigue 
25 Reception 
27 Rod on which 

a .wheel 
revolves 

31 Room in a 

harem 
32 Usable 
34 Italian for 

“yes” 
35 Ocean 
36 To study at- 

tentively 
37 Prefix: two 
38 Devised 
41 Nephew of 

Abraham 
42 Cupid 
43 To sway 
44 Unadorned 
45 Conjunction 
47 Part of 

“to be” 
49 Chattering 

bird 
53 Small mug 

157 Some 
58 Moslem hojy 

city 
60 High card 
61 To rebound 
62 Foreign 
63 Cat’s cry 

VERTICAL. 
1 Resort 
2 Dawn Goddess 
5 Moist 

; 4 Gumbo 
1 6 To limit 

Answers to Yesterday's Puwle. 

_ 
E| W|K 

I 

; puidIdIlIe 
q|bIr| in 

rpiLiorTtai ieI pi i 

6 Symbol ior 
tantalum 

7 High note 
8 Edible root- 

stock 
9 Water barrier 

10 Fourth 
caliph 

11 Affirmative 

16 Female sheep 
18 Once more 
20 Edible seed 
22 "La 

by Puccini 
23 Dialect 
24 Sun god 
26 Compliance 
28 Ninety 

29 Toil 
30 Choicest part 
32 Through 
33 Bushy clump 
35 Strap for 

sharpening 
razors 

39 Negative 
40 Solemn 

promise 
41 Note of scale 
44 To implore 
46 Narrow 

opening 
48 Kind of horse 
49 Insane 
50 Literary 

scraps 
51 To cheat 

1 
t slang 

52 Elongated fish 
54 School of 

whales 
55 Frozen water 
56 Modern 
59 101 

1 
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MAS. ROLL'NGS, WOULD YOU M.iKiD ^ 

REAAO/N6 yDUR HAT? BESS E CANT 
SEE THE TELEV6!ON SCREEN- CT 
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HENRY HUDSON S STORY 
HUP50N £AlLS THE 
KOetH TO LABRADOR. p“- 
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-A AIO Ay I'VE KiO \ 
VCH6 PCS M.TAV. ) 
CAPTA’.K. I PELT IT J 
MV DUTY TO T£_L \ 
>Oi> THAT YOUS MATE, 
MS. JU£T. hA6» SEE*. 
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BUZ, I DON'T LIKE IT. 
I FEEL LIKE WE RE 

BEING WATCHES. 

r?OR FIVE NIGHTS, A "LEOPARD* HAS STRUCK DEATH. THE 
\l NATIVE5 HAVE DESERTED BUZ AND CHRISTY. AUL 
AFTERNOON THE AIR HAS BEEN STILL, SULTRY, OPPRESSIVE. 

icon! f P. C«l* c~ 
i out#*:*? mui BUZ! 

SOMETHING'S AFIRE! 
v
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 YOU SOT A CALLER, 
MRS. MULLINS,SAYS 
HE BRUN6 YOU 
SOME FLOWERS j 

TO CHEER 
YOU UP. 

REALLY? 

/ whaddaya -s 
MEAN. FLOWERS, | 

MOON? 
THESE IS SEEDS! 

£ 

f WELUDOMT 
WORRY, MAMIE. 

MAYBE THEY'LL 
BE FLOWERS 
BEFORE YOU 

V GET OUT > 
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^ LAW IS TRICKY. MAMIE- 
IF YOU’VE GOT TH'BEST ATTORNEY 1 
YOU'RE INNOCENT, AND »F YOU'VE J 
GOT A BUM ONE YOU’RE 6UILTYJ 

U6H» 1 

AND THAT 
MOUTHPIECE 
WILLIE HlPED 
I AIN'T NO 
I BAP6AIN 

O
 w

 

HM-M* WHATSV\W\ 
THAT TAPPING \\ \ N 

SOUND--THEREB 
NOBODY UPSTAIRS X 

BUT MRS. HOYT/D 

S-20 

THAT ANKLE 
IS GETTING 

.STRONGER 
vT EVERY 
rlDAY. J 

^ far BE IT from me to 
GIVE AWAY HEP SECRET. 
SHE'S SPUNKY AND IF WE 

> ALL BACK HER UP SHE'LL 
l HANDLE GUY TEMPEST, 

EASILY. 

I *1 

BY THE WAV, MRS HOYT 
r WAS THINKING THAT 

A SOFT RUBBER FAD 
ON THIS CANE rjTZ—^ 
WOULD BE Nice// 
| WHEN YOU STAQT/J* 
a ui,N° ,it > *1 

Take My Word for It 
By Frank Colby 

South Bend: On a recent program 
of our Civic Music Association, an 

orchestral number was listed as a 

“gymnopedie.” I've searched the 

dictionaries and asked musicians, 

but can find no explanation of the 

strange word. Will you please CoIk 

byize it for your readers and me? 

—G. O. T. 
A. Gymnopedie is French. It is 

spelled with an acute accent (accent 

sign) over the first “e.” The word 
is formed from the Greek gymnos. 
naked, bare," plus pedis, 'foot.'' 

This word is so new that it does not 

appear in English and French dic- 
tionaries. at least not in the diction- 
aries of mv library. But here is the 

proper definition: Gymnopedie is a 

noun that designates a musical 
number to be played for barefoot 
dancers. 

The French pronunciation is: 
zheem-naw-pay-DEE. It seems like- 

ly, however, that when the word be- 

comes .better known the pronuncia- 
tion will be modified so as to con- 

form with English phonetics—pos- 
sibly JIM-noe-PEE -dee. But that, 
of course, is speculation on my part. 

Perhaps the best known compo- 
sitions are “Gymnopedie No. 1” ana 

“Gymnopedie No. 2,” by Erik Satie. 
RCA Victor lists these recordings of 
the numbers by Leopold Stokowski 
and the Philadelphia Orchestra and 

by Serge Koussevitsky and the Bos- 
ton Symphony Orchestra. 

Milwaukee: The word “decou- 

page" has appeared In several re- 

oent magazine articles. It appears to 
mean “to cut out and paste on." 
Will you please discuss it?—H. B. 

A. Decoupage is French for "ar- 

tistic cutting or pinking." For ex- 

ample, the cutting of flowers or oth- 
er designs from a piece of figured 
cloth, and using the cut designs to 

applique another piece of material. 
u 

may be called decoupage. The 
French pronunciation Is: day-koo- 
PAZH. 

Apparently this loan word la too 

new to have an established English 
pronunciation. But. by analogy with 
other -age words borrowed from the 
French (garage, corsage, etc.*. I’d 
say that day-koo-PAZH would «e 
the logical English pronunciation. 
At any rate, I'd strongly advise 
against such a pronunciation as 

"dee-KOOP-ldge.” 

Word Game 
Find 44 or more words in 

TREBUCHET, 
meaning, "a military engine of the 

Middle Ages for throwing stones/ 

Average is 41: limit. 30 minutes. 
Rule*—1. Word* mu*t be of four or 

more inter* S. Word* which *reuirr four 
letter* by the iddition of *uch a* 
b*t»." eat*." are no! u*ed 3 Omy one 

form of » word i» u*ed 4 Proper n»me* 
•re not u*ed. A list wtli b* pub!;*h*d 
tomorrow. 

Asiwer U CHAMPAGNE, 
rame hemp mature »*p» 
camp acme mean «amp 
cane ame pace nap* 

cape ache paae name 

case ahem pa* an nea* 
cheap amen pane earn 

champ apace Pan* encamp 
chance mace Paean 
han* mana*e peach 
heap mane tame_ 
-- -- 

Unde Ray's Corner 
—By Ramon Coffman 

People who live in • mild climate 
can plant a tree which will grow in 
a hurry. I am thinking of the blue 

gum, one of many kinds of eucalyp- 
tus trees. It needs a climate where 
the temperature always stays above 
25 degrees Fahrenheit and has an 

average warmth through the year of 
at least 55 or flO degrees. 

If you are where there Is such a 

climate, you can plant a blue gum 
and in five or aU years you may 

have a tree 29 feet tail, or more By 
the eod of 10 years your tree should 

e 

be from 40 to 50 feel in height. After 

30 years pass, the heieM v !' 

about 150 feet. The trunk, at that 
time, will be from 4 to b itsi-i uu< ~ 

Even that is far from the limit In 
Australia, the native home of the 
blue gum. there are gum trees with 
a height of from 200 to 300 feet, or 

even more. When one of these was 

carefully measured, K was found to 

be 326 feet tall. Reports of still high- 
er gum tree* have been made. A 

tree 326 feet tall has about the same 

height a* a 31-story building 
More than 150 kinds of eucalyplus, 

trees are known. These include the 

stringy-back, the cider-gum, the sug- 
ar gum, the red gum, the bloodgum 
and the peppermint tree The red 
gum and some of the others grow 
well in a cooler climate than the 
blue giim. Several kind* of eucalyp- 
tus trees are being grown with sue- 

cea* in parts of the United State* 
and Europe where the blue g?an 
would die. but none of these can 

grow as fast as a blue gum. 
Blue gum trees are exreUeni for 

shade, and have pretty white flow- 
ers. Sad to say. the odor of the flow- 
ers is hardly pleasing to people 
though Insects like It. 

The wood of the blue gum is hard, 
strong and heavy, but when it U 

used for a house or other building, 
it falls to last as long as rood other 
kinds of wood. It is. however, ex- 

cellent for firewood 
If a blue gum tree could think and 

feel, I suppose It would be proud of 
the great height It reaches after liv- 
ing from 20 to 30 year*. It is one of 
the fastest-growing members of the 

plant family, but It falls to equal the 

speed of the bamboo In weather 
which 1* good for growing, some 

kinds bamboo gain as much 

height In a week as a blue gum 
does In a year, but they fad to keep 
up the rapid rate. Thev never grow 
as tall as do certain gum tree*. 

Test Your Horse Sense 
By Dr Georg* W Cron* 

Scar* one for each of the first 

five problem* The last count* flv* 

1 Which of the following 1* usual- 

ly Mated in degree*' 
31416 39 37 
99 44 »*« 
2. Which, of the*e sport* terms I* 

Inappropriste In tht» general group- 
ing’ 

Dribble Shovel 
Lateral Forward 
3 Which sound 1* most suggestive 

of Friday s menu’ 
Cackle Splash 
Oink Moo 
4 French Lick Spring* l* a fam- 

ous resort In the State whose capi- 
tal city is 

Albany Atlanta 
Indian* {toil* Denver 
5 The oath of Hippocrates i» giv- 

en u» the students who are gradu- 

•tins from which typo of or hoc.' 

M«dlc»l K)«*inoor!n« 
Ur Divinity 
« ThU to » Truo-r*Uo problem 

Encircle th# lot tor T In front of • 

fUtomont If you think It 1* tnj* m 

th# "F" if you eomuam It f»i«o 
T f '•* A now uoually ftvo* Sh# 

moot mlik wtth h#r ftrwi 
e*lf 

T E <b> A putt* <youn« >*i 

i*r# larger #**» 
rtooo »r. oldav h#» 

T E <f* JUtfulw oyovrto# te* 
rroojMM Btvwuiwr <$#-«»>* 
opmor.t 

T E d> n#fui*r **om*» tr 

erMum gUndular *»*»#• 
cretin*! 

T E • #» luck of two of tho rrmmM 
#v* proftae** portiol 
bStn&MM in tit** ci# 

m'tr1 h •* o** ■ * * 

»*»•> t * MOortar * JO *ov» ♦»#•»••» 

torm v» Uw <**>» 
t *• * »**»*' J JPfw*» .T. 

m «r» far vooto* * pp*4* f ** 

« puiM>M>o«>» »«*»•«* * *»#■ v 

fr* <*• Trm •*> Tnto <• 

Points for Parents —It idytli W#IS*e# 

Hradtng t>fi a quarrel it belter than deploring on* that it 

already Is progrett 

This 

Mother—You m*T your 
ehotee Bther wwth the tftehM 
inert her vtthout tjuerrrlm* or 

take turn* iotac ttxaa aioaa. I 

t 

Not Ttu* 

Moth** ~i don't w* »hj> r«*9 
rannot do th* «MM* *««*"" 
without *u*iT*Jtn# **» Ai»f* 
•Ad I BM* *»»rr»Md. 


